To members of the MN Legislature:

I am writing to make sure all effort is made - including allocating appropriate resources - to insure that Minnesotans can vote by mail during the Covid19 pandemic.

The legislature needs to release COVID-19 related federal money so the Secretary of State can prepare to keep MN voters safe by using paper ballots.

Taking correct, pro-active action now will keep Minnesotans healthy and help prevent another wave of viral spread - which would be disastrous to our economy if we had to go to another Stay at Home order.

Don't let Minnesota make the same mistake that Wisconsin did. Minnesota voters MUST NOT be left standing in lines a mile long, waiting in the cold to vote. This is Minnesota! This is America!! All Minnesotans have the right to vote in a safe, well managed way.

Thank you for your attention to this must crucial matter.

--
Camille J. Gage
Minneapolis, MN

www.gageart.net

"...the enemy of True Love is.....apathy."